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PROJECT DESCnIPTION
The Community Attention Home, The Dalles, Oregon,
provides services to those children, who, due to depend
ency, delinquent behavior, or family disruption, cannot
I

remain ldthin their present environment.

The Home pro

vides short-term shelter care with staff emphasis on
proper diagnostic assessment for subsequent placement.
Placement of children in the Home provides social service
agencies time to plan for further care and/or treatment.·
The project presents itself in essentially four major
areas.

They are:

a descriptive presentation of data al

ready available at the Home; a determination of what
additional data need to be gathered for further evaluation
of the Home's effectiveness; development of a system for
collecting such data as are considered necessary for a
further evaluation; and, a description of the statistical
methods for the analysis of these data.
The information gathered and evaluated as a result
of this study will be used by Attention Home staff for
both program evaluation and development.

This is the

third in a series of studies lvhich the Community Attention
Home has sponsored for such evaluative and developmental
purposes.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
tiThe historical and undifferentiated layers of the
corrections stalagmite can be conventionally sum
marized as a succession of the three R's: revenge,
restraint and reformation. ul
A historical revie,\' of detention practices reveals the
need for alternative facilities such as the Community At
tention Home in The Dalles, Oregon.
Historically, the city of The Dalles has dealt lath
delinquent and dependent children by incarcerating them in
the county jail, as they have had no juvenile detention
facilities.

The Community Attention Home was established

to separate those children who are a danger to society or
to themselves and need institutional care from those child
ren liho are dependent and are in need of shelter care.' The
city of The Dalles became aware of inadequacies in their
existing mode of treating delinquent and dependent children.
The Community Attention Home lias established to enable the
community to assess more adequately the needs of these semi
delinquent and dependent children.
The criminal court system has existed for centuries.
Prior to the 19th century, retaliation was the main tactic
used to punish law violators.

Accounts exist of people

losing their ears after accusations of theft and individuals
liere often executed for minor offenses.

During the late 19th

lDaniel Glasser, The Prospects for Corrections, paper
prepared for the Arder House Conference on Manpower Needs
in Corrections (1964), p. 1.

century, the court system began to emphasize restraint.

The

court saw as its charge the duty to isolate delinquents from
society.

The philosophy of reforming social deviants did

not take place and gain a firm hold until the 20th century.
i

With the movement toward reform came the trend to pro
vide separate facilities for juveniles.
the first juvenile court laws in 1899. 2

Ill1noi~

enacted

This reform in

stituted separate legal procedures for juveniles.

The pur

pose was to provide the juvenile, because of his age, with
special consideration under the law.

Similarly, in 1907

Oregon passed a law requiring that juveniles be. detained in
separate facilities and not in jail. 3

The court jurisdiction

covered neglected children as well as dependent children.
The court assumed responsibility for neglected children in
order to protect them from their parents.

The reform move

ment focused on understanding and changing the child so that
he could return to his community environment.

This concept

conflicted with the traditional view which centered around
punishment and restraint.

The court, on one hand was at

tempting to view the child as Sick, and on the other, to see
him as needing punishment.

The courts lfere thus txying to

2

Lemar T. Empey, contempora~ Programs for Convicted
JuveniI'e Offenders, Faces of1Je1nquency (1972), p. 360.

:Sn. G. Wales, The Frazer Detention Home: Juvenile
Court of Multnomah Gounty, National Probation Association
(1942),

p.

7.

change the individual by both punishment and treatment.
The juvenile court was developed to save the juvenile
from the ftrigidi ty and severi tyft of the la,,,,. 4 Standards
"ere not established in order that the court liould have the
discretion in dealing with the child.

Precisely how the

court l<laS to help a child lias not clearly established.

The

court continued to use detention as a means of helping the
child.

For example J in 1942 detention lias justified as a

suitable place lito correct in children those delinquencies
\{hich could not be corrected by ordinary means", but stan
dards for detention facilities lvere not uniformly estab
lished •. 5

It 'vas left "\\"i th the court to decide lv-hat type of

facility would best help the Child.
variety of detention facilities.

This resulted in a

The court

syst~m

developed

into a structure in which a child had no guarantee of in
dividual rights inside or outside a detention facility.
The product'was:
"Existing correctional facilities are like stal
agmite on the floor of a cave. Despite the fact
that new lay~rs have been added to tha basic pillar,
despite the fact that they add new dimensions to it,
they are not independent of the structure. The old
and the new are concealed into a sole, often un
differentiated whole. flG
4Frederick n. Sussmrul, Law of Juvenile Delinquency,
Oceana Publications (1968), p. x.

5n• G. Wales, The Frazer Detention Home: Juvenile Court
of ~Iul tnomah County, National Probation Association (1942),
p. 8.
6Lemar T. Empey, contem~orary proframs for Convicted Juv

enile Offenders, Faces of De inquencyI972), p.

362.

5
The current juvenile court administration contains sev
eral discrepancies.

While the system itself connotes bene

volence, it also continues to jail the child.
1907 Oregon law suggested separate

~uarters,

Although the
today all but

five counties continue to detain children in county jails. 7
Even in Multnomah County, where there has been a separate
facility, juventles are now housed with adult women offenders
and even when separate facilities have been provided, in ap
pearance they still frequently look and operate like jails.
According to the National Council on Crime and Delinquency,
100,000 children under the age of 18 were locked in jails
during 1972.

Ninety-three per cent of all United States

counties have only jails or jail-like facilities for de
taining juveniles. 8
Detention was initially proposed for children who were
either dangerous to themselves or to the community.

At

present, the following definitions apply to children within
the State of Oregon as coming under the juvenile court's
jurisdiction:

As per Oregon Revised Statute 419.476, the

court has exclusive original jurisdiction in any case in
volving a person who is under 18 years of age and:

7 J • H. Chapman, A stUdt of Juvenile Detention in Mult
nomah County, Oregon, A Pre iminary Report, (November 13,

1973),

p.

2.

'

8Norman Sherwood, National Council on Crime and De
linquency Annual Report, (1969), p. 6.
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1.

'ilio has committed an act which is a violation, or

''lhich done by an adult liould constitute a violation of a
la,'1 or ordinance of the United States, or -a state, county
or city.
2.

lVho is beyond the control of his parents, guardian

or other person having his

3.

custody~

lYhose behavior, condition or circumstances are such

as to endanger his Olm 'felfare or the welfare of others.
4.

lYho is dependent for care and support on a public

or private child-caring agency that needs the services of
the court in planning fo!

5.

h~s

best interests.

Either his parents or any other pe"rson having his

custody have abandoned him, failed to prQvide him lii th the
support or education required by law, subjected him to
cl~elty

or depravity or failed to provide him with the care,

guidance and protection necessary for his physical, mental
or emotional well-being.

6.

Who has run aliay from home. 9 "

Nevertheless, the cri teria as to lthen detention should
be used has never been clearly established and the use of
detention is still frequently at the discretion of individual
court workers, lielfare liorkers, etc.

As a result, counties

vary in determining who will or who will not be detained.

A

recent report mentioned that within Multnomah County's juv
90regon Revised statutes

7
enile court system there were many variances found in de
tention practices.

The study reported that there were no

clearly established 'procedures for determining who should be
held. lO Among those held, nationally, the lower economic
classes have been predominant.

According to several recent

studies, upper class children have committed the same number
of crimes as those of IOlier class families. 11

This suggests

that class status and influence might be a determinant of
whether'or not a child is detained.
The disparity in detention practices results in a large
number of children detained who
themselves or to the community.

ar~

neither dangerous to

The National Committee on

Crime and Delinquency reported that less than 10 per cent of
children apprehended warranted

but in practice
53 per cent apprehended nationally were detained. 12 Besides
deten~ion,

being detained for status offenses such as runaway, juveniles
are often detained in jails because there is simply no other
place in which to put them.

Oregon's law suggests that

shelter care for certain children that don't require pro
tection is available, but in actuality insufficient shelter
10J. H. Chapman, A Study of Juvenile Detention in }tIult
County, Oregon, A Preliminary Report, (November 13, 1973),
p.

4.

llHarwin L. Voss, Society, Delinquency and Delinquent
Behavior (1969), p. 61.
12nobert J. Gemingani, Diverting youth from the Cor
rectional System, Hmi Publication No. 72-26009, (1972), P. 35.

s
care facilities exist. 13

In questioning current detention

practices, Dr. Bary, Oregon State Mental Health Division,
stated that children with emotional problems, of

l~h~ch

he

estimates there are 55,000 in Oregon, need care badly.

Many

of them are in detention or juvenile homes instead of some
place where they may be helped. l4 This suggests that even
the sterile and jail-like atmosphere of a detention hall
does little to promote emotional health.

In summary, cur

rent policies militate to detain thousands of children in
jail.

These children have been held by vaguely defined

criteria and for non-felony crimes.

Probably the 'majority

of the children detained do not require such secure custody,
because a significrult portion of such children are neglected
but are not delinquent.
l3 J • H~ Chapman, A Stud~ of Juvenile Detention in Mult
nomah County, Oregon, A Prel1minary Report, (November 13,

1973),

p.

5.

.

14Dr • Bary, editorial published in the Portland Ore
eonian, (November 12, 1972), p. 12.

THE COMMUNITY ATTE1.TTION HOME, THE DALLES, OREGON
DEVELOPJ.1ENT

The Community Attention Home is located in The Dullos,
Oregon, a city liith a population of approximately 11,500.
The Home was established in 1971 to provide temporary short
term shelter care and evaluative assessment prior to the
placement of those adolescent children, who, due to depend
ency, neglect, delinquent behavior or family strife could no
longer remain in their current living situation.

The Com

munity Attention llome serves the primarily agricultural
areas of Wasco, Hood River and Sherman counties in addition
to the light industrial area of The Dalles.
Prior to the establishment of the Community Attention
nome, approximately 95 per cent of the children 'vho came in
contact 1'1i th authori ties ''fere placed in the Wasco County
Jail until alternative living arrangements could be planned
and provided.

The juvenile section of the ,vasco County Jail

is contiguous with both the women's and men's sections.
Sensing the overall hostile environment and degradation of a
jail setting in which further delinquent skills/attitudes
might be learned, concerned citizens of the community began
in 1970 to see1, a reasonable alternative.

These citizens'

formed the Juvenile Advisory Council, a connnittee to imple
ment and plan a progressive program.

The Council felt that

if statu,s offenders, court dependents and various other minor
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offenders were placed in a jail setting, feelings of reject
ion and hostility would
only perpetuate and expand.
1

The

Council explored many alternative treatment modalities for
children lii th delinquent behavior patterns and decided to
place emphasis on a more caring, less punitive approach.
The Juvenile Advisory Council felt it important that detent
ion be used as a last resort and that it should be imposed
only upon a limited population conforming to the below
listed standards:
"No child should be placed in any detention facility
unless he is a delinquent or alleged delinquent and
there is a substantial probabili ty that he '''ill commit
an offense dangerous to himself or the community or
lvill run a'vay pehding court disposi tion. He should not
be detained for pllllishment or for someone's convenience. tll
The preliminary worle of the Juvenile Advisory Council
led to the founding of "Community Attention Home, Inc. 1t in

1971, based largely on concepts that were first articulated
in the initial Attention Home located in Boulder, Colorado.
Contrasting the prevailing atmosphere of jail, the

Communi~y

Attention Home provides concerned houseparents, a home-like
setting, assistance by the professional staff of various
community social-service agencies and time for adequate
. planning and subsequent placement.

Each agency ooncerned

has the opportunity to work together to evaluate the child's
needs while he is housed at the Community Attention Home.
IInformation Digest, Criminal Justice Planning Resource
Center of National Council on Crime and·Delinquency (1969),
p. 6.
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The Home atmosphere

~ttempts

to minimize mental and social

adjustment problems of each child by keeping him within the
community and in the company of his peers and by allowing
him to continue, wherein possible or desirable, his regular
activities such as school and employment.

He is also en

couraged to participate in community recreational and social
activities.

In short, the Community Attention Home ,,,"orks

to provide a continuity rather than a disruption in the
child's school and community life.

CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
Community Attention Home, Inc., was formed as a non
profit corporation initially funded on a

75%-25% matching

basis 'fith federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
money_

Local community projects/sales raised enough money

to provide the down payment for the purchase of a house.
.

,

Originally, Oregon State Children's' Services Division paid

$5.40 per day per child in cost-of-care payments but the
actual cost for Home care was estimated at approximately

$15.00 per day.

The initial three year Law Enforcement

Assistance Administration grant expires in 1975 and in the
future, all funding lvill be provided through community re
sources.

Children's Servi.ces Division 1fill now pay $14.50

per day for four children per day, whether four children are
are actually there or not.

If more than four children re

side at the Home, a sliding scale will be applied.

Ad
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ditionally, the county will be billed at $14.50 per day for
those children placed through juvenile court.
ticipated to barely meet the

mini~um

the Home needs to maintain itself.

This is an

&20,000 per" year budget
Comm~ity

projects and

donated services 'viII supplement existing funds.
A Board of Directors 'vas elected from the membership of
the corporation.

The Board has responsibility for the admin

istration and management of the Community Attention Home and
its affairs.

The Board of Directors presently consists of:

J.lr. Bob Ball (Chairman of the Board) - minister ,of The
D~lles Presbyterian Church
Mr. Nick Hallett - principal of the Chenowith School
Hs. Pat Hay - housel\"ife
~fs.

Beth Reid - clerlr, 'vasco County Tax Office

~lr.

Jim Roth - manager. Roth Music Store

Ms. Nicky Tom - housewife
}Ir. Lee lvagner - schoolteacher, The Dalles High School
Ms. Rosemary 1volfe - supervisor, Children's Services
Division
Mr. Gerald Grey - psychologist, Mental TIealth Center
The Board of Directors has described its organization,
responsibility and purpose in the Board of Directors Pub
lication as follows:
"Community Attention Home, Inc., is a non-profit, non
governmental corporation located in The Dalles, Ore
gon. It is composed of interested citizens of the
community ltho volunteer their services and support.
Community partiCipation and support at all levels
of the program is encouraged and sought. The name
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of the corporation was chosen to demonstrate ~his
founding principle: Active community involvement
at the local level in ~eco~izin~, meetinl and re
solvin~ the problems of the community, p~ticularly
those related to the youth, is an essential building
block in a stable and human society that is responsive
to the needs of it's individual members.
The responsibility of the program of Community, At
tention Home, Inc., rests with the Board of Directors
c~osen from the membership at large.
They have the
authority to determine and direct the content of the
program and to deSignate committees, individual mem
bers and employees of the corporation in carryin~
out those parts of the program they so designate.
The Board is composed ot nine members. A term of
office is three years and one third of the Board mem
bership changes each year, assuring continuity of the
program as ,\'ell as enabling the Board to be responsive
to the membership and community.
Communi ty Attention Home, Inc., ,\'as established after
recognition of a very great need and scarCity of al
ternatives in the community other than jail for youth
in disrupted family and/or home environments that
precipitate a cr1sis and need for temporary care
and shel ter. This si tuation l~as considered intol
erable. Community Attention Home, Inc., chose to
reflect another basic prinCiple in its name with
emphasis on attention rather than detention as a
method ot dealing with many of the individual and
social problems. besetting our families and our youth.
The liord "attention" was borrowed from a program in
Boulder, Colorado, and their work. was used as a
guide in establishing our own Attention Home pro
gram.
The house is equipped to handle both boys and ~irls
in the general age range of 12-17 for a period not
exceeding 30 days for a child. The capacity of the
home is eight children at anyone time. It is an
ticipated that the youth will fall into three gen
eral areas of classification or a component of the
three basic areas: Children experiencing some fam
ily breakdown and/or unresolved parent-child conflict;
neglected and dependent children; and those children
involved in delinquent behavior."
Unique to the Community Attention Home as a whole is the
desire to be entirely community-based and supported.

During
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this year, the major source of support will be provided by
local government in the form of cost-of-care payments with
the second source coming from the community itself in the
form of money donations, materials, fund-raising affairs and
services.

All furniture, appliances and house materials

have been donated and ongoing maintenance is often supplied
without cost.
Recently,

~he

Board of Directors hired Mr. Edward Op

pliger, a retired public school official, to serve as a
business manager/administrator on a six-month contract.

He

is to be responsible to the Board and is acting in coopera
tion with the houseparents and other staff members.,

This

position eliminates much of the administrative responsibili
ties for both Board members and the houseparents •. It is not
known at the time of this liriting if this position will con
tinue beyond the original six-month contract.

The business

manager's specific job description, as outlined in the Duties
and Responsibilities of the Business Manager pamphlet is:
tiThe Administrator will supervise and direct the man
agement of the Community Attention Home in areas of
financing, budgeting, personnel, personnel recruitment,
public relations, maintenance of property and record
keeping necessary to the operation of these actrvities.
The Administrator will be directly responsible to the
Board 'of Directors of Community Attention Home, Inc.
The Board will provide him guidance and supervision.
The Administrator will work in cooperation with the
houseparents, caseworkers and treatment committee in
providing the best program available for the youth.
He will ascertain if the policies regarding the Home
are being implemented and carried out.
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The Administrator will be the liason ot the Board
with the houseDaren~s. public and various agencies
dealt with and 1s authorized to act on the Board's
behalf.
The Administrator will report to the Board on a
regular basis, such information that 'rill keep them
apprised of all aspects of the program. He will be
avai~able in providing guidance to the Board in any
future dev~lopment of service or program expansion."
PRESENT OPERATIVE PROCEDURES
The Community Attention Home meets the Oregon state
standards for group home facilities. 2 It is located in a
quiet, middle-class residential neighborhood close to schools,
the city library, some recreational facilities, the city cen
ter and parks.

The Home is relatively undistinguished from

neighboring residential homes.

The physical structure pro

vides an adequate setting for the housing of both adolescent
boys and girls.
co~sisting

It is an older, large

tW'o-st~ry

structure

of five bedrooms, a living room, office, dining

room, kitchen, three baths and a full basement.

The basement

area serves as a dormitory for the boys and also contains a
,~orkshop,

laundry area and a bathroom.

housing area for the adolescent

girl~.

The upstairs is the
There are two single

rooms available and one large bedroom which two girls may
share.

Additionally, there is a kitchen area and sitting

room for the girls upstairs.

The ground floor serves·largely

as a neutral meeting area where co-ed activities and general
2

See Appendix A.
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house business is oonducted.

There are books, couches, a

color television, and a main kitchen area.

The main floor

also contains the houseparentst quarters.
The houseparents, Von and )Iary lwecker, are a married
couple with two small children.

They were selected from a

list of applicants by the Board of Directors.
sponsibilities at the Home is from

~Ionday

Their re

through Friday.

Relief houseparents from the community take over on lieekends.
The houseparents continually upgrade their professional ed
ucation by taking university courses at Portland state Un
iversity on child development and management.
The houseparents nre.responsible for accepting or re
jecting adolescent children into the Community Attention
Home.

Those not accepted are children ,\1ho are considered

destructive, dangerous to themselves or others, or liho are
uncontrollable.

The houseparents function largely as common

sense parents, providing both the discipline and structure
required, plus recreational activities and guidance.
The Community Attention·Home and the hOllseparents begin
w'i th a process of helping the child lii th his innnediate si t
uation.

Formal therapy is not undertaken by the houseparents

themselves, but they do try to initiate an informal pattern
of helping relationships and in this way, provide an accept
ing and encouraging atmosphere.
The houseparents maintain a log at present on each
child's behavior throughout the week that has been exten
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sively used at the ,{eekly staffings.

The housepa!ents' in

put at these staffings is considered essential to proper
evaluation and placement.

The houseparents are additionally

responsible for adequate dietary planning, for buying sup
plies, for providing transportation as needed and for en
suring the general uplceep of the Community Attention Home.
Children are referred via the Juvenile Department,
Children's Services Division and Juvenile Parole.
the agencies uho have responsibility

~or

These are

paying the cost-of

care payments for the children l{ho are placed in the Home.
Providing evaluation, assessment and casework plans, cOllilsel
ing and the implementing of a treatment design are the joint
responsibility of the half-time psychiatric social worker
employed by Community Attention nome, Inc., the Juvenile De
partment, Children's Services Division, the Mid-CQlumbia
Center 'for Living and the houseparents.
It is estimated that approximately 35%-40% of the child
ren are referred for shelter care only and that approximately

50%

are referred on an evaluative and placement basis.

The

remaining 10%-15% represent a combination of both the above
categories.

Children who are in school at time of referral

or desire to attend school are encouraged to do so.
providing they have jobs, may l{orlc.

Others,

Those children who nei

ther l"ork or attend school remain ,,,i thin the confines of the
Home during,the day, doing assigned chores or engaging in
recreation.

They must conform to the same 'schedules, rules
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and requirements as do all other children in the Home.
The houseparents are responsible for regulating the
children's behavior within the Community Attentioll Home:

en

forcing rules, delegating duties, encouraging school attend
ance, and in general, acting in the child's interest.

nome

information and basic rules by which the children are ex
pected to abide are given to each individual upon entrance.>
The houseparents believe that certain daily maintenance and
work experiences are useful for adolescents.

They believe

that it is important therefore that the boys and girls have
responsibility for taking care of their

Olffl

living areas and

other chores.
The houseparents use no merit or point system or any
other behavior-enforcing modality other than the restricting
of privileges •. These largely include free. time and visiting
rights.

Such restrictions have been very effective. in mold

ing behavior to meet the expected norms.

In a few drastic

cases where such restrictions have been ineffective, -the al
ternat~ve

has been placement in the Wasco County Jail.

The houseparents are also responsible for implementing
and coordinating a recreational program. 4 They also ensure
adherence to an activity, curfew and feeding schedule. 5

3See Appendix B.
4See Appendix C.

5See Appendix ·D.
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It is the hOllseparent's duty to provide all the min
imum physical and personal effects needs of children, such
as clothes, toothbrushes, etc.

They also ensure that needed

medical attentipn is provided when necessary.

lWhen possible,

they turn to the original f'amily physician via a signed con
sent form. 6

There is a required physical

examinatio~

entrance into the Community Attention Home.

before

The Home re

ceives regular inspections by the fire marshal and the health
department, and the houseparents are responsible to see thnt
the Home meets those standards set forth.
Important to the operation of the Community Attention
ilome is the cooperation among concerned social-service agencies
(specifically, the Hid-Columbia Center, for Living, Juvenile
Court and Children's. SerVices Division) in accomplishing
diagnostic assessment, evaluation, planning and subsequent
placement in the case of each individual child.

Staffings

are beld in the Home on Mondays with representatives from the
above agencies in atteridance, plus the houseparents.
are conducted on an informal basis.
minates in a cooperative decision

This mutual effort cul

abou~what

in the best interests of each child.

They

is considered

-If it is felt that any

thing further is needed before such a decision can be reached,
such as individual therapy or psychological testing, arrange
ments are made at the staffings to have these implemented.

6 See Appendix E.
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Coordination of the staffings, though not formally specified,
is normally conducted by

~Is. ~lary

Ellen Hammons,

the Hid-Columbia Center for Living.

~l.S.'i.,

of

Ms. Hammons is the half

time psychiatric social worker employed by Community Atten
tion Home, Inc.

As such

sl~e

plays a l{ey role in the running

of the Home and is involved in each child's individual treat
ment plan.

She also serves as a valuable treatment resource

for the houseparents.

BACKGROUND INFOnJ.IATION AND ANAYLSIS OF DATA

The Community Attention Home in The Dalles . provided
.
their records on placements entering that facility between
the months of December 1972 and December 1973.

The follow

ing is a descriptive presentation of data previously gather
ed by Attention Home staff via their original intake form. 1
From derived data, a number of observations can be made.
Appendixes G through P graphically depict the following in
formation.
During this period, admissions to the Community Atten

tion Home totalled 88, of lvhich 55 lvere I!lales and 33 lvere
females.

Ten of the 55 males ,\'1ho resided in the Home be

tlveen December 1972 and December 1973 repeated their stays
two or· more times and thus accounted for 25 of the total
number of male admissions.

Tlvo females who repeated their

stays accounted for six of the 33 female admissions.
Ages ranged, for the males, from 12 to 17 years, with a
mean* age of 14.6 years and a median age of 14 years.

Fe

males ages ranged from 12 to 19 years, with a mean age of

15.5 years and a median age of 16 years.

Twenty-three of the

males (42%) and six of the females (19%) had been residents
*The mean is obtained by adding together a group of numbers
dividing by the number of cases in the group. The median
is obtained by arraying a group of numbers from the lowest· to
the, highest and then finding that number at l'1hich 50% of the
group is lOlver and 50% is higher.
and

lSee Appendix F.
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of the Community Attention Home prior to the period betlieen
December 1972 and December 1973.
Alcost one-half of the male and considerably felier of
the female referrals entering the Home had juvenile court
records prior to the current referrals.

55 males (42%) and six out of the 33

~ienty-three

~emales

of the

(19%) possessed

prior records.
The mean number of days detained at the Community Atten
tion llome for the males lias 1.5 days; the median lias nine days.
Females liere detained a mean number of 16.6 days and a median
of 11 • .5 days.

For the males and females combined, days de

tained ranged from a minimum of one day to a maximum, in one
instance, of 61 days.
A majority of the referrals for the males, 33 out of 55
(60%), ,,,ere made by the juvenile court, 'ihile 13 other re
ferrals (24%) liere made by Children's Services Division.

The

remaining nine referrals were divided among The Dalles Police
Department, parents and self-referrals.

Similarly, for the

females, of the total of 33 referrals, 16 (49%) were made to
the Home by juvenile court, while llJ referrals (43%) were
made by Children's Services Division, one by The Dalles Police
Department J and t'iO liere listed as unknown.
Among the males, reasons for referral varied 'vith the
most frequently appearing reason being Ubeyond parental con
trol n (29%) and

II

runa11ay" (22%).

Females lvere also most fre

quently referred for both nbeyond parental control"

(46%)
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and "runaway"

(35%), plus for failure on the part of the

parents to "provide care, guidance and protection" (18~).
Recurring entries account for some duplication of data
if the total population of individuals is the object of con
sideration.

In these cases, data regarding age, prior rec

ord, intactness of family, prior residency in the Home,
ethnic group and school and employment status are most af
fected.

However, the data do accurately and realistically

reflect the characteristics of the population ,,,,hich the Home
encountered at anyone time and over the entire period.

Ue

peaters affect the frequency 1.,ith ,,,hich their particular
traits or problems occur and must be dealt with.
It is interesting to note that in the section of 'the
intake form enti tIed IIIntake Goal l-Iet rt , all but six of the
total of 31 repeating entries report success in meeting the
designated intake goal at the time of the first referral.

,onlY these children continued to ret,urn to the Home, h01\TeVer,
is not evidenced on these intalre forms.
A number of observations became evident in looking at
the intake forms by entry.

Some relate to the ambiguities 

in the form itself and are ,,,orth noting.

Several of the

entries call for a judgement on-the part of the person filling
out the form or depend on some unspoken consensus about the
meaning of that particular entry.
marl{ed

II

For example, in the section

El.!lployedll , there is no specification as to '''hat con

stitutes "employed";

Questions arise:

Does "employed" mean
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uorlrin[I full or ;?art-tirne?

Hust a child he employed ,"hile in

the llome to receive a "yes n on the form?

Hust he merely have

been eoployed at the time of his encolUlter lfi th the authori ties?

Similar questions arise about being

If

In School II.

'

Does this mean that the child is in school l"hile in the Home,
enrolled but not necessarily attending, or in school directly
prior to the referral?

Probably those using the form had

ans,,,ered these types of questions in their

o,\~

minds before

recording each tice, but the consistency of their responses
comes into question.

With this, comes into question much of

the reliability of the data derived from this form.
1'/e

,suggest that the above issues be addressed by all

persons using the Statistical Data Sheet in order that con
sistency can be caintained in their record keeping.
Additional kinds of information need to be obtained
and the follo'\ving sections present a description of such
data.

THE

STAT~STICAL

DATA SHEET

Pursuant to the Community Attention llome staff's re
fo~

quest

the development of a data-gathering system, the

Statistical Data Sheet lfas developed from the data sheet
used in the Commtuli ty Attention !Iome bet'''een December 1972
and

December 1973. 1

It includes essentially the same items

as were on the original sheet, with two principal exceptions.

One is a reduction in the nwuber of i terns listed in the "Re
ferral Source" category.

Analysis of the original data

sheet revealed that t,,!o sources ;lrovided the sUbstantial
najority of referrals to the Home.

These two are the OreGon

State Children's Services Division and The Dalles Juvenile
Court.

As a result, the "TIeferral Source" section has been

reduced to include only those tlvO i t-ems plus nOthern and a

space to identify the source (if it is neither the Juvenile
Court or Children's Services Division).
The other principal change involves a. reduction in the
nrU;Jf)er

of items in the "Placement" section.

Aeain, analysis

of the original sheet revealed that only a fel'! of the items
included there were used l'li th any frequency.

As a result,

the number of items in this section has been reduced from
t1venty-three to tllree items plus n Other U and a space to iden
tify.
T1V'0 categories have been added.
I

I!
.
See' AppendJ.x Q.

One refers to intalce
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goals. and asks for a specification as to lfhether the chi Id
is in the Home for "Shelter Care" or for "Evaluation for
Placement" •

Also added is a section lfhich asks for a brief

narrative describing the circumstances leading to the child's
referral to the Home.
Finally, it will be noted that all items on the data
sheet are numerically coded.

Such coding lfill provide a

statistical basis for future analysis of the data gathered.
Data from this form can be collected on a monthly basis
via a sl1l11Cary sheet. 2 Here information from the individual
sheets lvi11 be totalled for the montIl, and from these totals.
frequency data (percentages) of each item nlay be derived.
For example, in the section referring to the sex of the re
ferral, the percentage of male referrals to female referrals
may be quickly determined and compared, when such informa
tioD, is desired.
"The Statistical Data Sheet lfas first submi tted to the
staff of the Community Attention llome in December 1974.

It

lvas subsequently revised according to staff sugge-stions and
has been in use in the Home since January 1975.

2See Appendix

n.

THE TREATHENT ASSESS)'IENT SHEET
In addition to the revised Statistical Data Sheet, we
are suggesting the utilization"of a Treatment Assessment
Sheet. 1 On this form, the Home lvorker can record not only
essential admission information but also the behavioral des
criptions of the child's activities and attitudes while 'vith
in the Home.

This takes the place of the log maintained at

present in which occasional information is lvori tten on an ir
regular basis and also the ne'.. . form readily provides for for
mal evaluation in the future.

Admission information is div

ided into a general section, a section referring to the
child's health, a section requiring a description of his
attitude regarding admission and a section referring to his
personal effects upon admission.
The behavioral section of the Treatment Assessment Sheet
provides for entries regarding the child's school and job .
performance, his compliance \vi th Attention llome regulations,
contacts ''lith relatives, contacts lvith hOllseparents, formal
psycho-social evaluations, family and

individu~l

sessions,

and the child's interactions '\Vith peers lvi thin the Home.
Currently, there is no central case record for each re
ferral.

lve believe that this Treatment Assessment Sheet can

provide a base structure for organizing all pertinent data
on each child.

It should be completed weekly.

lSee Appendix S.

Decisions
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need to be made within the Home regarding responsibility for
who keeps these records and ho,,, and where they are

fi~ed.

The Treatment Assessment Sheet was submitted to the
staff of the Community Attention Home in December 1974 with
the Statistical Data Sheet.

It was revised according to

staff suggestions and has been in use at the Home since .
January 1975.

•

THE

POST-PLAC~~

FOLLOWUP SHEET

The Post-Placement Followup Sheet is a questionnnire
type instrument designed to evaluate the Community Atten
tion Hornets program objectives and goals. l This evaluation
is accomplished by comparing questionnaire results with
standard level of performance for each objective.

a

A des

cription of the statistical methods for analyzing these
data

follo,~s.

The Dalles Community Attention Home states as its
primary goal the effective placement of children in sub
sequent care facilities.

This also includes children re

turned to their own home.

At the present time, no criteria

have been established for measuring the effectiveness of
such placements.

The effectiveness of each placement may be

measured in terms of objectives which in this case refers to
the child's behavior while he resides in the placement.
The questionnaire, with a cover letter to the specific
place~ent,

has been designed to collect information concern

ing a child's general behavior.
In order to evaluate the goals and objectives, question
naire resul ts are compared
ance.

lii

th a standard level of perform

Since an appropriate control is not available nor has

there heen an established level of performance, ' . . e suggest
that an arbitrary level of standard performance be estabISee Appepdix T.
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lished.

The validi t.y for establ-ishing an arbi trary standard
has been explained. 2 This standard should reflect ,,,hat the
Community Attention Home staff believes to be a successful
performance level.
This cri terion should also reflect the level, \'1hich,
if not met, indicates that the staff needs to re-evaluate
its program.

lye suggest that the Home staff select an ef

fectiveness criterion to be measured by the questionnaire.
The use of that success level is described here:
Defining the representative

grou~.

A record is kept

listing each child I s name and the residence in ,.,hich he

'''llS

placed immediately follo,.,ing his stay at the Community At
tention Home.

The follo,rup questionnaire is sent to this

residence/placement three months after the child leaves the
Home.

The placement then reports the child's overall be

havior by

re~ponding

to the questionnaire's statements.

All forms returned are analyzed.

The Home ,.,ould also have

the option of analyzing the forms on six and twelve month
intervals.

A sampling technique could also be used.

For

example, every third response received could be pulled and
this group analyzed.

The questionnaire can also be sep

arated into categories based on the type of placement.
eXar!lple, children placed in their

Olin

For

homes J group homes J

I)

....Clarkson, Quentin D., Neuburger J \vayne F., Koro1off,
Nancy M., Some Statistical Aspects of Program Evaluation,
(1975)
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foster care or institutions may be reviewed separately.
Such a separation

\~ould

allow for a comparison of success

·xates in differing placements.
:":-''':7Scoring the questionnaire.

Each question is

,~eighed

as success or non-success according to the response.

For

example, if the answer to "Does this child have conflicts
wi th adults?" i's "yes", then this response is considered
not successful.

Successful responses are given a score of

one and non-success a score of zero.

If the experience

the i terns are addi tive, each score can be added.

S1101fS

Al

so the questions may be grouped as to behaviors and the
points for each behavior scored.

For example, the number

of success scores for "Does this child have conflicts uith
adults?" is added then analyzed.
Determining appropriate statistics.

rI'he total scores

of each question or behavior provides the number of success
ful responses.

This number is compared l'lith the number of

success responses possible for that specific question or
behavior.

By computing a percentage,

co~paring

the question's

actual score with the total possible points, a percent score
can be obtained.

For example, if a question scores 8 out

of 10 possible successful responses, it has an 80% success
score.

A percent score is computed for each question.

These frequencies can provide a series of scores that may
then be compared to fully evaluate the program.
Comparison analysis.

The above percentages are used
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to obtain a descriptive summary of the questionnaire's re
sults.

The percentages are also compared with an arhit.rnry

standard level of performance.

If the score equals or ex

ceeds such a standard, then it is considered to be a suc
cessful placement with regard to that speoific behavior.
Thus each behavior can be measured as success or non-success.
Then the percent of successful behaviors can be compared
,·.~i·th

the total standards cri terion.

For example, if 80%

of all behaviors are Successful and 80% is the established
criterion, then the Community Attention Home's program is
considered to be meeting its goals of placement.

Should

the percentage fall belo,,, the standard, are-evaluation
may be in order.

Such analysis can indicate possible dir

ections for decisions concerning the overall

p~ogram.

RECOHHENDATIONS
The recommendations noted here reflect the concerns
voiced by each of the agencies ''''hich have input into the
functioning of the Community Attention Home.
Foremost among the needs expressed by these agencies is
the establishment of a central record-keeping system.

lye

believe that tIle forms lore have devised w'111 contribute to
the implementation of such a system.
Attending this need for a central records file, we note
a need to define exactly lvhich agency has case responsibi
lity for each child.

At present, this is done at staffings

by means of an informal agreement.

lie recomcend that agree

ments be formalized in a document lofhich indicates exactly
'\of110

llas case responsibility for each child at all times.

This lofould benefi t all agencies involved as they attempt to
coordinate a ,comprehensive plan for each child or for llis
entire family.

1-/e

suggest that a lofri tten traclting system

be leept in a central permanent location lvhere all informa
tion regardinG case disposition can be made available to all
a:encies requesting

infol~ation.

Het111erS of' at,;encies using the Connnuni ty Attention IIotle
facilities have expressed a desire for an established cri
terion describing the basis on \of11ic11 children are accepted
into the llome.

Currently, the bouseparents have total: auth

ority to offer or deny

a~ittance

to all children recommend

ed for placement by any of the local agencies.

It is ap

parent that established criteria for admittance would ,{ork
to prevent possible inequities in the admittance process.
The houseparents and the members of the juvenile court
have expressed concern about the need for sUbstantial and
constructive activity for those adolescents l"ho nei thar
l"rork or attend school.

We believe that a general notifica

tion to the commul1ity might generate activities in terms of
part-time or volunteer jobs for these children.
In vie,'l of the current minimal :financial situation,
,'re subgest that the business manager conduct a cost-effect
iveness or cost-"benefit analysis for each child and for the
entire nome.

.Along

\~'i th

the dollar

info:-~ation,

censures

of progrw:l effectiveness in non-dollar terms should be·
,

developed.

Such measures might describe the llome's func

tioning with regard to such things as recidivism rates,
cohesiveness of families ,.,hose children have had Horne care,
rates of

maintainin~

children in school, etc.

Finally, 'vi th regard to the Statistical Data Sheet and
Treatment Assessment Sheet,

l~e

recommend that the

staff establish Imiforr:J defini tions for entries.

Ho~e

This llould

ir.l,rove relial)ili ty of statistics and their interpretation.

.,
I
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APPENDIX A
OREGON STATE STANDARDS FOR GROUP HO}m FACILITIES
Group Home requirements within the State of Oregon are as
follows:
O.R.S. 22.120.2 Group Shelter Home.

A home with no more

than nine children residing therein, including the children re
to the group home parents; provided that there shall be no

l~ted

more than two children under the age of three residing therein
at any time, and provided further that no foster child resides
therein more than 60 continuous days.
O.R.S •. 22.140 Requirements of the Group Home.

In order

to qualify for or to maintain a certificate the group home
shall:
(1)

Be located in a neighborhood which is accessible to

school, church and medical facilities;
(2)

Comply with applicable state and local fire, sanitary,

and safety.conditions and regulations;
(3)

Provide adequate screening for fireplaces and open

faced heaters;
(4)' Adequately protect the foster child from guns, drugs,
poisons, disinfectants and any other materials which are in
herently dangerous to children;
(5)

Maintain adequate standards of cleanliness;

(6)

Be served by a public water system and a public sew

age system - unless a written statement Signed by.a health
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officer or a sanitarian which approves the sanitary conditions
existing in the group home is secured and filed liith the Branch
Office;

(7)

Furnish adequate sleeping facilities' lY'hich:
(a)

Provide the child with a finished, well-vent

ilated, heated, and well-lighted bedroom which has an outside
lY'indow and is within call of a re'sponsible adult;
(b)

Are not located in a building which is det,ach

ed from the main house;
(c)

Provide sufficient bedroom space to assure

that unrelated children of the opposite sex who are over the
age of two years shall not occupy the same bedroom;
(d)

Provide each child with an individual, comfort

able and adequate bed provided that two brothers or two sis
ters may share one double bed, preferably for a temporary
period only;
(e)

Provide sufficient bedroom space to assure that

related children of the opposite sexes over the age of six
years do not occupy the same bedroom;
'(r)

Insure that no more than three children of any

age shall occupy the same room;
(g)

Insure that no child over one year of age shall

sleep in the same room with an adult of the opposite sex ex
cept in a case where the child's illness requires special care.
(8)

Provide each child with individual drawer space for

possessions and lY'i th sufficient closet space for clothing; and
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(9)

Provide adequate space for indoor and outdoor play.

O.R.S. 22.145 Requirements of the Group Home Family.

In

order to qualify for or to maintain a 'certificate, a group
home family shall:
(1)

Include the applicant and his spouse unless special

approval is granted by Children's Services Division;

(2)

Not have a group home mother employed outside the

group home unless said employment 1s not detrimental to the
best interests of the children based on a review of all the
surrounding circumstances iucluding but not limited to the
age of the children, the hours and nature of the employment
and the needs' of the children;

(3)

Provide supervision by a responsible person at all

times;
(4)

Prevent the presence in the household of any in

dividual who would be harmful to the welfare of the children;

(5)

Possess character, habits and personal relationships

which are harmonious and wholesome in order to give the child
ren the

under~tanding,

affection and security needed to de

velop into a responsible adult;

(6)

Not require a child to do work which jeopardizes

their health or interferes with either their schooling or
normal recreation;

(7)

Not administer severe or harsh punishment to a child;

(8)

Provide opportunities for the foster child to attend

religious services in

accordanc~

with their religious affilia
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tions or in accordance with the wishes of their parents or
parents;
(9)

Have a sufficient income to meet its needs without

the board payments made on behalf of the child;
(10) Not combine full-time foster care with boarding,

nursing or convalescent care for adults;
(11) Not combine foster care with day care for children

if in the judgement of Children's Services Division such day
care is harmful to the welfare of the children;
(12) Provide the children a well-balanced and nutritious

diet of sufficient quantity;
(13) Provide only pasteurized milk to a child, except
that milk secured from a licensed producer-distributor of
raw'

millr may be used as well as other raw milk lfhich is past

eurized in accordance with the methods approved by the De
partment of Agriculture;
,( 14) Not acc~pt for care, a child lfho has any evidence

of a communicable disease, or accept for care any child when
there is evidence of a communicable disease within the home,
and

(15) Comply with all applicable state and federal laws
and rules.
O.R.S. 22.150 Additional Requirements for Certain Group
Families.

If the child has been placed with the family by the

Branch Office, the family shall comply 117i th the follolfing ad
ditional requirements:
(1)

Immediately report to the Branch Office any unusual
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change in the circumstances of the child including but not
limited to illness, injury, disappearance, planned absence,
behavior problems at home, school or in the community, lengthy
absences from school or change of address;
(2)

Not remove the child from the state without per

mission of the Branch Office;

(3)

Maintain a record of each child received

~nto

care

and keep said records in a register provided by the Branch
Office lihich can be made available upon the request of the
Dranch Office.

o.n.s.

22.190 Recertification.

Application f9r recert

ification of a group home shall be made in the same manner
and subject to the same conditions and requirements as upon
the original application, except that the application for
recertification shall be made at least 15 days but not more
than 90 days immediately preceding the date of expiration of
the existing certificate.
O.R.S. 22.200 Revocation.

Children's Services Division

shall revoke any certificate that the group home or group
home parents have upon determination that they are not in
compliance lii th state or federal

la~is

or applicable rules or,

if in its judgement, the physical and emotional needs of the
child are not being met.
(1)

Children's Services Division shall notify the group

horne parents by mail at their last knOliD address of its de
cision to revoke;
(2)

The Branch Office may cause a child who is in custody
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of Children's Services Division to be removed from a group home
pursuant to an order of revocation without subjecting itself to
civil liability for effecting such removal.
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APPENDIX B

BASIC INFORMATION AND HOUSE RULES
The Attention Home in Wasco County has been formed by
this community and it is a privilege to stay here.
is here for you.

Our home

We believe in you as an individual and hope

you can learn to live within the rules'here.
I

:

As in each igroup living situation, each person in the
house 'iill share in the responsibility and upkeep of the
home. For everyone's mutual convenience there will be
a scheduled time to have meals.
You will be provided with a special place to keep your
personal things. Many personal items can be provided
by the houseparents. You may not borrow any items from
other occupants unless prior approval is granted by the
houseparents.
In the interest of the other people in the home, every
one is required to bathe at least once every two days.
Some privileges are lost to you while living in the home.
You will not be allowed to bring or to use the following
items of personal property: 1. Motor vehicles 2. Pets.
The houseparent~, in agreement with the Juvenile Depart
ment, will establish permission to leave the home based
on indivrdual situations of each resident.
No outgoing telephone calls will be allowed unless given
special permission by the houseparents.
A certain area of the house will be designated as a smok
ing area by the hou'separents. Bedrooms, u'pstairs areas
and basement areas cannot be used because of fire danger.
No alcohol or drugs are allowed in the Attention Home.
Residents will also be held responsible for any violations
of this rule that their friends or guests make while
visiting the home.
Certain areas of the home are to be designated for en
tertaining friends and relatives. There will be certain
hours set aside for visits. On some occasions, visits
must be approved by the Juvenile Department.

Welcome to our home.

This is a special home where you have a

chance to work through some of the problems you are experienc
ing.

We cannot change sitnations such as broken homes or per

sonalities of parents and others you live with.

But we can

help you in looking at your part in the problems and how you
can better cope with them.

This is our purpose.

can take advantage of what our home has to offer.

We hope you

APPENDIX C

AGTIVITY CONSENT SLIP

______--------------------____ has ny consent to engage in the
following activities while residing at the Community Attention
Home.

All activities will be supervised.
S'~imming

(pool)

Swimming (river)
lvater SItiing
Horseback riding
Hiking
Basketball
Volleyball
Trampoline
Boat Riding
Roller Skating
other
Signed:

Date:

"

(Parent or Guardian)

APPENDIX D
CO~rnNITY

ATTENTION HOME

- House Activity SChedule 
:f.Ionday

Day out on own after school (knOlffl destination);
visiting if desired until 10:00 p.m.

Tuesday

House activity out; no visiting.

lvednesday -

Day at home; visiting if desired until 10:00 p.m.

Thursday

Day at home; no visiting (concentrate on homeliork).

Friday

Day out on OlfD after school (known destination);
visiting if desired until 12:00 midnight.

Saturday

House activity out. Visiting 10:00 a.m. until
2:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. (hours flexible
depending on when the activity takes place).

Sunday

Day at home; visiting 12:00 noon until 10:00 p.m.
if desired.

----------_ ..... -_ ........ ---------------
1veekdays

Breakfast (7:30)

Lunch (12:30)

Dinner (6:00)

lweekends

Breakfast (10:00)

Lunch (2:00)

Dinner (6:30)

- - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ... - - 
- Curfew hours 
lieekdays

~ages 15, 16, 17l must be in by 10:00 p.m.
ages 12, 13, 14 must be in by 9:00 p.m.

\veekends

~ages 15, 16, 17~ must be in by 12:00 midnight.
ages 12, 13, 14 must be in by 11:00 p.m.

Everyone to respective quarters by 10:30 on lfeekdays and by
12:30 on weekends.
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APPENDIX E
ME:PICAL CONSENT SLIP

Date:

--------

If, while in the care of the Attention Home,
should develop a condition lihich
requires hospital treatment, I hereby consent to such treat
ment, and, if the administration of an anesthetuc or the per
forming of.an operation is advisable, this has my approval.
I further authorize such steps as may be deemed necessary
to render this child immune to smallpox, diptheria and other
communicable and contagious diseases.

I

. ,,

Name
Address
Relationship to child

'vi tness

APPENDIX F

.....
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STATISTICAL DATA SHEET
CASE NO._ _ _ __
F
ETHNIC GROUP:
M

SEX:

1.
2.

lYhi te
Black

3.
4.

5.

Indian
Mexican
Am.

AGE:

6.

Orientd.l
Other

DATE OF BIRTH:

REFERRAL SOURCE:
01
02

03
04

05

Dalles Police
'vasco County Sheriff
Other Police or Sheriff
School
Social Agency

06
07

Juvenile Court Counselor
Parent or relative
Other court
Self
Other

08

09
10

REASON REFERRED:
01
02

03
04

05
06
07
08

09
10
11
12

13

Vehicle Theft
Possession Stolen Vehicle
Unauthorized Use Vehicle
Burglary
Criminal Trespass
LOitering
Robbery
Shoplift
Criminal Mischief
Forgery
Arson
Disorderly Conduct
Resisting Arrest
~lotor

PLAC~nrnT

14
15
16
17

Harrassment
Truancy
Runaway
Beyond Parental Control
l-IIP Alcohol
Curfew
Use of Drugs
Abandoned
Failure to Provide Care,
Guidance and Protection
Cruelty by Parents
Other

18

19
20
21
22

23
24

PRIOR TO HOME:

DETENTION USED DURING REFERRAL PROCESS:

PRIOR COURT RECORD:

YES

---

NO

YES

---

---

NO _ __

-IN SCHOOL: YES
NO
---E:HPLOYED:
--- NO -INTAKE SERVICE GOAL:

FMfILY

INTAC~:

YES'

NO

YES

INTAKE SERVICE GOAL MET:
Satisfactory _____

Partially met _____

Unsatisfactory ______
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--Date Received
------
Date Discharged

PRIOR RESIDENT OF HOME:
LENGTH OF STAY:

YES _ _

NO

------

PLACEJ.IENT AFTER
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12

HO~fE:

Olm home or no change
Children's Services Division
Relative
Acheson House
Boys & Gir1~ Aid
Carroll House
The Inn
Seghers House
Yaun Home
Youth Adventures BIG
Youth for Christ
Children's Farm Home

13
14
15

16
17

18

19
20
21
22
23
24

Christie
Dammasch
Edgefield
Fairview
Hillcrest
Louise
l-IacLaren
Parry Center
St. Mary's
Villa St. Rose
\waverly
Other
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APPENDIX G

HALES RESIDING AT THE COf-~1UNITY ATTENTION HOME FOR
GREATER THAN THE J.IEDIAN (9) NmmER OF DAYS COMPARED
TO THEIR REFEllRAL SOURCE
.

20

15

10.

5

o .

~--~----~----~----~------

REFERRAL SOURCE
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APPENDIX H

MALES RESIDING AT THE COl-IMUNITY ATTEN~ION HOME FEWER
THAN THE MEDIAN (9) NIDffiER OF DAYS. COJ.IPARED WITH

THEIR REFERRAL SOURCES
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APPENDIX I

FEMALES P~SIDING IN THE COl-Il-IUNITY ATTENTION HOl-1E
GREATER THAN THE' }'1EDIAN (11.5) ~mER OF DAYS
CO~~ARED TO THEIR REFERRAL SOURCES

10

o

,

I

..

UJ

~

~

~

E-f

0

~
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~>H
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H
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APPENDIX J

FIDIALES RESIDING AT THE CO~~fUNITY ATTENTION HOME
FE'tmR THAN THE )IEDIAN (11.5) NUMER OF DAYS COJIPARED
lnTH THEIR REFERRAL SOURCES

10

o

.I

1

I

1

REFEHRAL

SOURCE
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APPENDIX K

lrIULTIPLE

BEYOND PARENTAL CONTROL

OTHER.

ABANDONED
~~LES DETAINED AT THE
CO~n-fUNITY ATTENTION

~
f::j

":j

HOl-IE GnEATER THAN THE
l-IEDIAN (9) NmmETI OF
DAYS COHPARED TO THE
REASONS FOR REFEHRAL

t=l

BUIlGLAItY

~
~

SHOPLIFT

..

-

CUll-fINAL HISCHIEF

r-

.....

UNAUTHonIZED VEHICLE USE

,....

-

RUNAliAY

~

RODBEhY

-

...

-
15

10

}'IALES

~
~

o

TRESPASS

~
UJ
@
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APPENDIX L
HALES RESIDING AT THE COJ.1J.fONITY ATTENTION HOHE FE~vEn
TITAN THE J.IEDIAN (9) Nl)}mER OF DAYS COM:PARED TO, THE
REASONS Fon THEIR REFERRAL

OTHER
~
tJ:j
~

~

~

RUNAlvAY

::-J

~
@
CIl

ltIULTIPLE

PARENTAL CRUELTY

BEYOND

PARENTAL

CONTROL

Bl.ffiGLAllY

,....
PARENTAL

SIIOPLIFT

15

10

5
HALES

o

FAILURE

TO CAllE
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APPENDIX lot

FEJ.1ALES RESIDING AT THE

CO~fi'IUNITY

ATTENTION HOME HORE

THAN THE MEDIAN (11.5) NmmER OF DAYS' COMPARED lVITH

THEIR REASONS Fon REFERRAL
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APPENDIX N

FEHALES RESIDING AT THE CO)J)IDNITY ATTENTION HOME
LESS THAN THE JrIEDIAN (11.5) NUMBER OF DAYS
TO THEIR REASONS F'OR REFERRAL

10

o

REFERRAL REASON

COJ.IPAR~D
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APPENDIX 0
NUMBER OF FEJ.1ALE REFERRALS COMPAIlED \iITH AGE IN YEARS

20
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10 .

5

NmmEH OF nEFEaRALS

()
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APPENDIX P
NmIDEH HALE llEFEllllALS COHPATIED 'iTITTI AGE IN YEAnS
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Case
Number:
Statistical Data Shee,t
Date RE;!ceived:
Date Discharged:
Sex:

01 Hale

--

02 Female

--

Age:
Ethnic Group:

01 W'hite

--
03 American Indian
02 Black

--

04 :p..Iexican-American

--

05 Other
Specify _______________
Referral Source:

01 Children's Services Division
02 Juvenile Court Counselor
03 other
Specify ____________~

Placement Prior to Attention Home:
Known to Juvenile Court:

01 Yes

Detention Used:

01 Yes

02 No

Family Intact:

01 Yes

02 No

In School:

01 Yes

02 No

Employed:

01 Yes

02 No

IntaJ{e Goals:

01 Shelter Care

02 No

02 Evaluation for Placement
Goal Het:

01 Yes

02 No

--

59

01 Yes

Prior Attention IIotlC llcsidcnt:
~ccc~~endcd

P1ncecent:

01

~m

norne

02 Foster Care

03 Group ITome
011

Car~

Insti tntion

05 Other
Specify

--------------------

Description of the circu!:stanccs '\<.·hicl! led to referl:'al at the
Co~~unity

Attention TIoDe:

)

APPENDIX J~

Honth:
Honthly St0.tistical·Data Sheet Summary
In the space.s provided, total the month's responses
the individual Statistical Data Sheets.

fro~:

J~nmber

of cases continued froll) the previous r.lonth.

NUEber of new admissions.

Cases terminated this

~onth.

Total nu~ber of children usin~ this facility during
this month.
Total child days provided.
Avera;-e

len~th

of stay.

Ethnic Grot!}):

02 nlncle'

03 Ar.lcrican Indi,nn

05 Other
l~nown

to Juvenile Court:
01 Yes
O~

No

Detention Usee}:
01 Yes
02

l~o

Family Intact:
01 Yes

61
In School:·
01 Yes
02 No

Employed:
01 Yes
02 No

Intake Goals:
01 Shelter Care
02 Evaluation for Placement
Goals Het·:
01 Yes
02 }!o
!~

cco!:Jmenc1ed Placer-lcnt:
01 Own Hone

02 Foster Care

03 Group ITome
Olt Institution

05 Othcr
Actual Placement:
01 Own IIome

02 Foster Care

03 Group Hone
all

Institution

05 Other

APPENDIX S
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Treatment Assessment Sheet
-Section I
Adrdssion Status
General:
Name:
TI.eferral Code:
Planned Length of stay:
School Status:
Caseworker/Counselor:
Parent/Guardian:
Address:

Phone NUtlber:

Other Family 1-!embers:
Address:
Phone Number:
Physical:

General Health:
Evident Illnesses:
Drug or Alcohol Use:
PT~scribed

Allergies:

Medications Used:
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Speci,al Physical/Dietary Considerations:
Health Services needed:
Health Services provided:

T

Atti tude tOliards placement in Communi ty Attention IIome:
Attitude towards Community Attention Home placement recommend
ation:
Special Considerations:

)

Section I I
Necessary Personal Effects
Adequate upon entering the Community Attention Home?
If no, l'lhat :lvas provided?
By ,,,hom?
Section III
'Child Behavior Durint; ,Attention Home Stay
School/Job:
att~nding

Enrolled in sChool:

Not

Employed:

Not ettployed:

school:

..

Hecoru liays of schoQl attendance':
H

. lveel, 1

T

TIl

1V

F

,

I

x = Attendance
o = Non-attendance
I = Excused absence

lveel{ 2

1!eek 4.

nccord daYs of job attendance:
TIl

T

F

,-reek 1

x = Attendance
o = Non-attendance
I = Excused ahsence

\Yeele 2

He elt 3

:Comr.ients regarding school behavior (date entries):

Comments ret£arding job behavior (date entries:

Compliance 'vi th Attention Home n.ules:
Il

T

1"/

TIT

F

i'leek 1
~veek

2

1fee!{

3

TIecord special problems (aate e~trics):

I

6)
Section IV
Describe contacts of relatives with houseparents (date entries):

f

Describe contacts of child mId relatives

(~ate

entries):

66
Secti,on V
Fort~al evaluation

sessions by lV'hoDl (i.e •• Hental Health, staff

in!!s, Children's Services Division, etc.):

.-

Fanily sessions by

,\~hom

(i. e'•• Attention nome staff. Hental

Health. Children's Services Division, etc.):

Individual sessions

by ,iliac (i.e~,

Mental Health, Children's

Services. Division, etc.):'

Positive qualities of child (date entries):

6.s
Describe Interactions Hithhonseparents and other children (date
entries):

r

;

69
Describe interactions 'vi tll peers .(date entries):

t
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(Date)

To:

('

An outcome study of each child leaving the Community
Attention Home, The Dalles, Oregon, is being conducted to
"\'

r

see how that child fit the initial placement.

Please fill

out the attached form for the child 'indicated.

It is im

portant that forms be returned within 30 days as this in
formation liill enable the Communi ty Attention Home to eval
uate its assessment process
recommendation.

~nd

the appropriateness of its

Information provided will be treated as

cQu~dential

and will be used by Community Attention llome

staff only.

Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated.
Sincerely,

Edliard Oppliger
Administrator
Community Attention Home, Inc.
2111 E. 7th Place,
The Dalles, Oregon 970$8
Phone number: 296-5826

1 •
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Post-Plaq,ement Follo'W11p Sheet
Full name of child _____________________________________________
r.

Nature 'of placement setting __________________________~---------

\

1~lere

initially placed __________________________---------------

Address/phone number

--------------------------------------------

~-----------------~---------------------~-----~---------~-~----

Yes

-No

Is the child still at the initial placement?
If not t how' long lfas he there?
l.rJlat lias the reason for the ch...l ..1-d-f~s......1...e-a-v-i.,..n-b-rr~?-

1.
2.

3.

4.

----

lvas it the chi Id ' s choice to leave?
If not, 1ihose

cho~,ce

'h'as it?_________

TIas there been any extreoe delinquent behuvior,
police or juvenile court contacts at this place
ment?

..,
I

nave there been instances of runalV'ay while the
child lias in your care?
1. Less than 211 hours (list number)
2.
Less than 3 days (list number) - - - - - - 
3. Hore than 3 days (list number)
Is this child enrolled in school?
lIas school attendance part of this placement plan?
Has atteno.ance been in accordance with school re
quirements?
Does this child meet minimum academic standards?
Has this child been suspended for disciplinary
reasons from school?
Hns there been other disciplinary action in school
other than suspension?
lIas this child caused conflicts l\·i th other children
in this placement?
Does this child have conflicts l1i th parent fi~ures?
Docs this child have conflicts with adults?
Does thts child have conflicts 1,,'i th Ileers?
Docs this child need a l'10rC structured envirorU~cllt
thar~. the present placement provides?
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Were you satisfied with suppo~t from the
chi ld 's casel'lorker?
.Did social service agencies folIo,,,. ini tinl
placement recommendations?
Has this case beeu terminated of involvement
with such agencies?
1. If so, lv-by?

.....

r

(Slgnature F position/title)

r,

r

i

